Obesity has become a major public health concern worldwide due to its high social and economic burden, caused by its related comorbidities, impacting physical and mental health. Dietary fat is an important source of energy along with its rewarding and reinforcing properties. The nutritional recommendations for dietary fat vary from one country to another; however, the dietary reference intake (DRI) recommends not consuming more than 35% of total calories as fat. Food rich in fat is hyperpalatable, and is liable to be consumed in excess amounts. Food addiction as a concept has gained traction in recent years, as some aspects of addiction have been demonstrated for certain varieties of food. Fat addiction can be a diagnosable condition, which has similarities with the construct of addictive disorders, and is distinct from eating disorders or normal eating behaviors. Psychological vulnerabilities like attentional biases have been identified in individuals described to be having such addiction. Animal models have provided an opportunity to explore this concept in an experimental setting. This discussion sheds light on fat addiction, and explores its physiological and psychological implications. The discussion attempts to collate the emerging literature on addiction to fat rich diets as a prominent subset of food addiction. It aims at addressing the clinical relevance at the community level, the psychological correlates of such fat addiction, and the current physiological research directions.
Introduction
Over the last half a century, many developing countries have seen rapid socio-economic development, resulting in a move from a traditional to a modern way of life, including changes in local dietary and culinary profiles [1] [2] [3] . Abundance and easy availability of food, especially the one that is rich in fat and carbohydrate, have resulted in changes of dietary patterns and preferences. Right from early childhood in developing brains, the exposure and imprinting to high sugar, high salt and high fat food (rich in saturated and trans-fat), which is cheap and easily available, are impacting the health of younger population. Trans fat may lead to its greater consumption than polyunsaturated fat, as the latter is more quicker than the former to trigger satiety [4] . The changes in dietary intake profile with cultural and societal transitions have gained traction [5] . The dietary profile and constitution have a role in the etiopathogenesis of lifestyle-related diseases like obesity, metabolic syndrome, coronary artery disease, gut motility disorders, psychosomatic, autoimmune as well as degenerative disorders.
The Construct of Fat Rich Food Addiction
Addressing the issue of obesity would require improved knowledge of pathophysiological and neurobehavioral mechanisms. This would help better target behaviors which predispose individuals to obesity [28] . Schmidt and Campbell argue that disordered eating cannot remain "brainless" [29] , and the "psychological constructs", that define aberrant consumptive patterns of food, are relevant. In this regard, addiction to food explains hedonistic excess and uncontrolled consumption of food items which are associated with adverse consequences.
Addiction towards fat rich diet relates to the overall definition of addiction. Addiction has been conceptualized as a maladaptive pattern of substance intake or behavior that signifies neurobiological changes and is associated with adverse consequences. The nosological systems providing nomenclature to diagnosis has moved on from abuse and dependence to substance use disorders in DSM5. The criteria based evaluation of the cluster of symptomatology helps provide with coherent account of the disorder, and categorize individuals who meet a threshold for diagnosis and consequent potential treatment.
Defining Fatty Food Addiction in the Context of Nutrient Intake
Food addiction shares some of the commonalities with drug addiction like craving, bingeing and tolerance [30] . The DSM5 criteria for substance use disorders have been adapted and explored in the context of food addiction [31, 32] . The 11 criteria for substance use disorders can be applicable to individuals with addiction to lipid dense foods (especially trans and saturated fat). The empirically supported criteria describe a substance (food) often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period of time than that was intended, persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control substance use (food), and continued use despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent physical or psychological problem. The plausible features include great deal of time being spent in activities necessary to obtain or use the substance (food) or recover from its effects, recurrent substance (food) use resulting in a failure to fulfil major role obligations, continued use despite having persistent or recurrent social or interpersonal problems, important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced, and tolerance. What might be difficult to clearly clinically elicit are withdrawal (while differentiating from energy deficit), and recurrent use in physically hazardous situations. As with different substances, each of the criteria is endorsed to different extent by a sample of participants.
The diagnostic constructs related to food addiction include binge eating disorder and an eating disorder not otherwise specified. Binge eating disorder is characterised by repeated ingestion of eating in large amounts of food in a short amount of time, followed by intense guilt and attempts to either remove the food (by vomiting or using laxatives) or compensatory behaviors to increase the energy expenditure [33, 34] . On the other hand, eating disorder not otherwise specified is a diagnostic rubric that resembles anorexia nervosa or binge eating disorder, but does not fulfil the diagnostic thresholds for these disorders. These disorders may have some overlap with food addiction from a phenomenological and behavioral perspective, but the constructs themselves are distinct. It has been seen that individuals with binge eating disorders have greater rates of food addiction, than expected by chance [35, 36] , though at the same time, not all individuals with binge eating disorders would have food addiction [36, 37] .The main point of divergence lies in the focus of the constructs: food addiction lays emphasis on the salience and loss of control of hedonic eating behaviors, while eating disorders are accompanied by intense immediate guilt after excessive food consumption and efforts are made to get rid of (effects of) the ingested food quickly.
Clinical and Epidemiological Implications of Addiction towards Fat
While limited literature has looked at addiction to fat rich foods per se, there is enough evidence that has ascertained the occurrence rate and determinants of food addiction in the community and clinical samples [38, 39] . The questionnaires used to assess food addiction generally incorporate fat as a component of food that the respondents are asked to think about, when they answer the questions.
The Yale Food Addiction Scale is perhaps the most commonly used instrument for the assessment of food addiction. The weighted mean prevalence of food addiction according to this instrument was 19.9% [38] . The prevalence of food addiction was high in women with obesity [38] . Also, food addiction was higher in clinical samples, as compared to community samples [37, 38] . Food addiction was high in subjects that were either obese, or suffered from eating disorders. High scores of food addiction were associated with high depressive symptoms, food craving and impulsivity. Food addiction has not only been related to negative mood states, but also with poorer quality of life [40] . It has been seen that individuals with food addiction had higher dietary fat intake as compared to those without food addiction [41] . Similarly, Pursey et al reported that the subjects with high food addiction scores had high percentage of consumption of saturated fat [42] . Thus, food addiction provides a paradigm for identification of individuals with skewed dietary profiles with other psychological vulnerabilities, which might require concomitant attention.
Food addiction has also been studied in those individuals who have undergone bariatric surgery which is generally indicated for people with severe obesity [43] . The rates of food addiction in bariatric surgery population go down after the surgery. In one study, the proportion of individuals with food addiction reduced to 2% post-surgery from 32% pre-surgery [44] . Another long term follow-up suggested that the rates of food addiction reduced from 57.8% to 7.2% at 6 months and to 13.7% at 12 months after surgery [45] . In pre-operative cases of bariatric surgery, the dietary intervention is less effective in individuals with food addiction [46] . It has been seen that food addiction in bariatric surgery patients was associated with greater levels of depression, anxiety and binge eating episodes, though it did not predict the degree of weight loss. Thus, it seems that food addiction has some clinical prognostic influence with surgical intervention outcomes.
Measurement Approaches
Currently the standard of practice for determination of food addiction has been the diagnostic cut-off from the Yale Food Addiction Scale (YFAS) [47] . The YEAS is a 25 item self-reported questionnaire based scale that assesses various features of food addiction. There are two items that assess for clinically significant impairment or distress. The instrument looks at the past year pattern of food intake and includes fatty foods like steak, bacon, hamburgers, cheeseburgers, pizza, and French fries as one of the representative group of foods that are mentioned in the questionnaire. The instrument has become standard of use in the field of food addiction. The instrument has adequate internal reliability, good convergent validity and good discriminant validity. The instrument has been adapted for use in children [48] . The instrument has also been translated into several other languages like Chinese, French and Malay [49] [50] [51] . A newer version of the scale (YFAS 2.0) has been developed considering the changes in conjunction with the DSM5 [52] . The instrument has been used in studies of epidemiology, etiology, nosology and interventions of food addiction. While the YFAS addressed food as a whole, assessing fat addiction separately may have implications for interventions. This could be in terms of the type of food products that are focused upon in the intervention modules that are developed. This would have also a corollary for the investigation procedures that can include assessment of salience and behavioral neuroplasticity (eye tracking and neuroimaging) for different types of food products (fat rich versus carbohydrate rich, sweet versus savory fatty food) that are implicated in food addiction.
Other self-reported scales and questionnaires for assessment of aspects of food addiction are also available and have been validated, though they rely on features like craving and eating patterns. These include Eating Behaviors Questionnaire [53] , Food Cravings Questionnaire [54] , Eating Behaviors Patterns Questionnaire [55] , and Power of Food Scale [56] . Many of these questionnaires are self-reported, i.e., the individual reads through the questions and responds through them. The responses are thereafter graded and interpreted based upon the cut-offs from the population scores.
Psychological Correlates of Addiction to Fat Rich Diets

Attentional Biases and Cognitive Functioning
Research has been carried out towards attentional biases and psychological processing in individuals with food addiction. Obese as compared to lean teens showed less activation of prefrontal regions (dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, ventral lateral prefrontal cortex) when trying to inhibit responses to high-calorie food images which suggest behavioral evidence of reduced inhibitory control [57] . Adults who had greater dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation when instructed to "resist craving" after viewing food images had better weight loss success following gastric bypass surgery [58] . This suggests that visual cue induction paradigms have relevance to assessment of how food images are processed centrally.
Rodrigue et al. [59] compared those with higher and lower food addiction scores on cognitive processes of planning, inhibition, cognitive flexibility and error processing. The investigators found that high food addiction group differed from the low food addiction group only in terms of inhibition/cognitive flexibility scaled scores, but not in individual scores. The authors infer that though basic level processes are intact, individuals with higher food addiction scores experience greater difficulties in more challenging context where they had to simultaneously keep in mind to inhibit a behavior and switch their mind-set when the task required it. This might make it difficult for them to anticipate the long-term consequences of behavior. Also, individuals with symptoms of food addiction made more errors as the interference task became challenging, suggesting that those with food addiction might have greater difficulty in detecting and monitoring errors. Another study compared error monitoring among individuals with food addiction and healthy controls using the Eriksen flanker task [60] . The results suggested that food addiction group had higher number of errors on the flanker task, implying impaired performance monitoring and cognitive control, as seen with other addictions. In a study that included women with obesity, food addiction severity levels were negatively correlated with overall scores on the Iowa Gambling Task, which measures decision making capacity [61] . Also, those with food addiction had attentional deficits as reflected by more omissions and perseveration errors on the Continuous Performance Task. On the other hand, Blume et al. [62] compared response inhibition, attention, decision-making, and impulsivity among four groups of individuals, i.e., obesity and food addiction; obesity and binge eating disorder; obesity/food addiction and binge eating disorder; and obesity only. The authors did not find food addiction to be related to altered executive functioning.
Ruddock et al. [63] evaluated the attentional bias using eye tracking while showing pictures of chocolate among individuals with self-perceived food addiction in design that evaluated state factors like hunger or expectancy of reward or having food addiction. The authors found that the expectancy of receiving chocolate as reward was associated with attentional bias, while hunger state or having self-perceived food addiction was not associated with attentional bias toward food related cues. In another eye tracking paradigm, sad mood induction through showing of a video of child passing away with cancer was associated with attentional bias towards unhealthy food among those with food addiction, but such a change did not occur in those without food addiction [64] . This suggests that emotional cues may impel or prime those with food addiction towards specific food types. In another study, Gearhardt et al. [65] studied food-related visual attention and dwell time of food stuff among obese and overweight women. The authors reported that hunger was associated with attentional bias toward sweets, and trend level attentional bias towards fried (fatty) foods. On the other hand, hunger was associated with shorter dwell time on fried food. Taken together, literature suggests that hunger may be an important component that may influence attentional biases in individuals with food addiction. We acknowledge that though addiction has gained traction, fat addiction is an emerging concept, and nevertheless needs debate and discussion to inform lifestyle practices and research directions.
Craving and Liking
Craving and liking are related, but represent distinct terms that are linked to food addiction. While craving refers to desire or urge to eat a food item, liking refers to qualitative and affective evaluation of food [66] [67] [68] . Liking for fat has been evaluated in a large web-based study to examine the determinants of dietary patterns and nutritional status [69] . The investigators reported that individuals with a strong liking for fat had high total energy and fat intake, and high consumption of saturated fats, meat, butter, sweetened cream desserts and croissant-like pastries. Such individuals also consumed low quantities of fiber, fruits, vegetables and yogurt. It was highlighted that increased liking for fat, especially fat-and-salt liking, was associated with a lower intake of fruit and vegetables.
Gearhardt et al. [70] assessed craving for 180 food items among a sample of 105 obese or overweight women. The authors found that those with greater symptomatology of food addiction had higher craving ratings for fatty foods. However, as BMI increased, the craving decreased. In contrast to craving in this study, high fat content was not associated with high liking for food product, suggesting a dichotomy between craving and liking.
Understanding the Physiological and Neurobiological Processes of Fat Food Addiction
There have been considerable advances in understanding the mechanisms of addiction for food rich in lipids. Some of them were conducted on animals, particularly rodent models. Other directions of research, for example, genetics and neuroimaging have explored the origin of addiction towards fat and other palatable foods in human participants [71, 72] . The reward pathway (schematically shown in Figure 1 ) is intricately linked to understanding the addiction to fatty food, though some differences have been reported in food addiction and substance use disorders [73] . 
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Animal Models for Understanding the Addiction to Fat Rich Foods
The advantage of animal models is that they are able to develop addiction to fat as the diets given in animal models are homogenous [75] [76] [77] . This is not possible in human studies. The high-fat diet that generally comprises of 45% of energy from lipids is used to trigger obesity in rodents [78] . However, none of the experimental high-fat diets resembles closely to human diet fatty acid composition, though they are efficient to induce obesity.
Initially, Avena et al. [79] developed a model for sugar addiction which showed patterns of binge eating, withdrawal symptoms, and neurochemical changes similar to those observed with opiate addiction. The phenotype of animal was created by restricting the frequency, duration or access to sugar. Subsequently, fat models of bingeing have been developed in conjunction with carbohydrates, wherein corn oil is used as a reinforcing food item. However, the features of opiate-like withdrawal were not noted by Avena et al. [80] when animals were deprived of food after fat bingeing. This observation suggests that fat addiction may have different phenomenological aspects than the addiction to sugars.
An alternate explanation could be that fat addiction might be more closely aligned to behavioral addiction like gambling disorder, while addiction to sugar rich food might be more closely aligned to substance use disorders. The development of animal models has the potential to advance the field substantially, by enabling to better understand the neurobiological alterations, and to assess the changes in bingeing behaviors with medications or other interventions [81] . Yet, one needs to be cognizant of the fact that translation of human behavior of food consumption is much more complex than animals, and is influenced by socio-economic and political environment, and the determinants like cost, availability and marketing. Furthermore, it is possible that modeling addiction in animals (especially rodents) might differ substantially from clinical situation [8] . It has been argued that simplistic experiments would need critical reflection about translational validity of patterns of eating behavior and food choice from animals to humans.
Neurotransmitters Including Dopamine
Animal studies have suggested implication of dopamine in the nucleus accumbens in the rat model of addictive behaviors towards fat [82] . Hence, microdialysis samples were taken in this model before, during and after sham feeding with corn oil. The study found an increase in dopamine in the sham licking group leading to the inference that corn oil increases dopamine concentrations in the nucleus accumbens in a manner similar to those induced by sucrose. In another study, low concentration of non-esterified fatty acid (linoleic acid) increased the dopamine levels in the nucleus accumbens and amygdala in a manner equivalent to those resulting from corn oil in the brain's reward system [83] .
Dela Cruz and colleagues studied the expression of c-Fos in reward circuit areas in rats which were exposed to sugars and fats [84, 85] . The authors reported c-Fos like immunoreactivity after consumption of corn oil solutions, isocaloric glucose and fructose, in the dopaminergic mesotelencephalic nuclei (ventral tegmental area) and projections (infralimbic and prelimbic medial prefrontal cortex, basolateral and central-cortico-medial amygdala, core of nucleus accumbens as well as the dorsal striatum), but not in the nucleus accumbens shell. This signified transcriptional activation of the dopaminergic pathway with exposure to certain nutrients including fat.
Dela Cruz et al aimed at investigating whether dopamine antagonists (D1 receptor antagonist SCH23390 and D2 receptor antagonist raclopride) attenuated the development of fat conditioned flavour preference among rats [86] . These investigators reported that, as compared to sucrose, the D1 and D2 receptor antagonists were not able to attenuate the fat conditioned flavor preference. They further suggested that fat addiction in rats could possibly have distinct mechanisms than sugars, which involved the post ingestive phase.
The role of opioid receptors and fatty food addiction has also been explored [76] . It has been seen that after injection of morphine, a mu-opioid receptor agonist, rats preferred fats over carbohydrates when both were available. Intra-accumbens administration of opioid agonists increased the consumption of fats, and the effect was blocked by the administration of naltrexone, an opioid antagonist [87] . The opioid receptors have been implicated in not only the 'liking' process, but also the 'wanting' process of excessive food consumption, and the effects are blocked by opioid antagonists.
Endocannabinoid system is another neurotransmitter system studied in relation with animal model of excessive fat consumptive behavior. Ward et al. [88] studied male, cannabinoid (CB1) knockout mice which were trained to respond to the sweet reinforcer (Ensure) or corn oil. The authors suggest that CB1 receptor antagonism selectively attenuated reinstatement of responding for Ensure. Interestingly, the genetic deletion of the CB1 receptor did not attenuate reinstatement of corn-oil seeking. The authors suggest that either CB1 receptor system does not play an equivalent role in modulating conditioned seeking or corn oil may serve as a robust reinforcer. Additionally, Brissard et al. [89] found that invalidation of CB1R gene was related to lower levels of fat preference among mice, and similar results were obtained after using rimonabant, a cannabinoid receptor antagonist. The authors reported that fat taste perception was mediated through calcium signaling and GLP-1 secretion in lingual taste bud cells. Peterschmitt et al. [90] looked at the link between the gustatory and the reward pathway with regard to fat intake. The authors observed that lipid taste perception was based upon the systematic activation of the major cerebral structures of the canonical gustatory pathway and was intricately linked to the reward pathway through the ventral tegmental area.
Neuroimaging Correlates
Though literature exists on the neuroimaging correlates of obesity [91, 92] , studies on the neuroimaging of food addiction have gradually started to come up. Gearhardt et al. [93] assessed the blood oxygen level-dependent functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) activation in response to receipt and anticipated receipt of palatable food (chocolate milkshake) among adolescent female participants. The investigators demonstrated that food addiction scores correlated with greater activation in the anterior cingulate cortex, medial orbitofrontal cortex and amygdala, consequent to anticipated receipt of food. The participants with high food addiction scores had enhanced activation of dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and caudate, but less activation in lateral orbitofrontal cortex in response to anticipated receipt of food. These findings underscore the similarity of food addiction to other types of addictions, especially in relation to involvement of the reward pathway.
Hsu et al. [94] assessed response inhibition and error processing among subjects with obesity and sweet food addiction by fMRI. Women with obesity and food addiction had a higher score for impulsivity and lower brain activation (processing response inhibition over the right rolandic operculum and thalamus) than controls. The activation during error processing over the left insula, precuneus, and bilateral putamen were higher in the subjects with obesity and sweet food addiction than controls. These findings suggest that women with obesity and sweet food addiction have impaired rolandic operculum activation.
A further study looked at the relationship of food addiction and functional connectivity in the brain during fasting and fed state [95] . The authors found that high number of symptoms of food addiction were associated with ventral caudate-hippocampus hyperconnectivity in the fasted scan only. However, a significant reduction of this connectivity was observed in the fed scans, suggesting that heightened connectivity in the ventral striatum during a fasted state corroborated reward prediction signals, further lending credence to the involvement of the reward pathway.
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393 Figure 2 . Relationship of food intake and reward pathway. The figure shows that the gustatory memory for fat and its implication would depend on the cues coming from taste bud cells, localized in the lingual papillae, and vagal nerve information from intestinal lipid sensing. Both kinds of information will ascend to different parts of the brain via NTS. Hippocampus will be involved in the learning of palatability of fat, and communicate to VTA which is sending its afferences to frontal cortex, straitum and other parts of the brain. Indeed, the dopaminergic zone covers VTA and NA. NTS: nucleus tractus solitaris; HIPP: hippocampus; VTA: ventral tegmental area.
Genetics Underpinnings
Several studies have also looked at the genetic associations of food addiction. A study evaluated whether a composite index of elevated dopamine signaling, a multilocus genetic profile score (MLGP) could segregate between those with food addiction and normal eating behavior [96] . The authors observed that MLGP score was high in subjects with food addiction, and it correlated positively with binge eating, food cravings, and emotional overeating. This finding supported the view that dopamine signaling genetic profile was different in subjects with food addiction.
Pedram et al. [97] studied food addiction in the Newfoundland population and observed the major allele A of rs2511521 located in DRD2 and the minor allele T of rs625413 located in TIR domain containing adaptor protein (TIRAP) to be significantly associated with food addiction. A study on the Asian American college students assessed the relationship of food addiction and a dopamine-resistant receptor (DRD2) polymorphism [98] . The authors reported that DRD2 A1 allele among Asian Americans (versus A2 allele) was associated with greater carbohydrate craving, but not fat craving. Cornelis et al. [99] presented genome wide analysis of food addiction in more than 9000 women with European ancestry. This study showed two loci significant at genome-wide level (17q21.31 and 11q13.4), but they did not have any obvious roles in eating behavior. The study did not find any candidate single nucleotide polymorphism or gene for drug addiction to be significantly associated with food addiction after correction for multiple testing.
There is accruing literature that suggests that reduced fat taste perception may contribute to increased fat consumption and, consequently, to obesity [100] , and this might be influenced by the genetic polymorphisms. Studies from USA, Algeria and Tunisia seem to suggest that rs1761667-AA genotype of CD36 receptor is associated with obesity, and high thresholds for oro-sensory detection of dietary lipids [101] [102] [103] . Interestingly, Plesnik et al. [104] reported that another variant of CD36, i.e., rs1527483 SNP, was associated with greater body weight in young Czech participants. Thus, the taste threshold and preference for fat, mediated through specific genetic polymorphisms, may determine fat-eating behaviors that may lead to fat addiction.
Conclusions, Limitations and Future Directions
Addiction to food products, especially those rich in fat has received attention in recent decades. Figure 3 depicts the overall associations and implications of addiction to fat replete diets. The construct of food addiction has undergone sufficient scrutiny, and means and measures have been developed to reliably assess this condition. Fat as a component of food addiction itself has yet to find its niche, but has possible implications for the control and prevention of obesity. Research has elaborated on the attentional biases and cognitive functioning in individuals with food addiction, and has pitched varied findings. Animal models of food addiction, especially those which have used fat as a substrate, have expanded the scope of the field and have given an armamentarium of options for understanding the condition and interventional choices. Neuroimaging and genetic studies have also progressed, enriching the field. Some of the limitations of the present paper should be born in mind while considering different observations. The present findings have not been synthesized as a systematic review, but are rather in the form of a narrative review. The advantage of narrative review is that broad range of findings can be presented to provide the reader with various dimension of the topic, but it may not be able to present all relevant literature in the field. The concept of food addiction, similar or different from other (substance/drug) addiction, as a continuum of behavioral addiction has been debated. Additionally, segregation of food addiction into a specific macronutrient based fat addiction may be difficult to operationalize clinically, as food products generally contain multiple elements together (fats, sugars and salt). Furthermore, food addiction as a concept has been criticized as pathologizing a normal behavior, and some researchers have questioned the validity and nomenclature of the construct [8] .
Future research investigations are required to look at the stability of addiction to fat rich food over longitudinal course. The etiological understanding would be strengthened by foray into multi-modal assessment incorporating neuroimaging, genetic and psychological domains. Another aspect would be determining a threshold for fat composition in the food to qualify for fat addiction. Neurobiological studies would be strengthened if they incorporate the neuroimaging responses to palatable food taste, and cues (including visual cues). Neurobiological correlates of fat addiction and its persistence can be elicited by developing studies for individual nutrient components as well as combinations in sweet and savory food and linking it to markers of obesity. It would be pertinent to see how other neuropsychological functions like motivation, sensory processing in various domains and working memory interact with reward and homeostatic systems in controlling the various phenomenological aspects of fat addiction. Also, relationship of addictive behavior with intervention outcomes (for example, for obesity) needs to be looked into. The social impact of food addiction from a macro policy level, and the lived experience of the individual with 'food addiction' would help better understand the condition. Also, attempts to enhance the awareness of this condition and the harmful impact of trans-fat and saturated fat, coupled with greater funding to understand and address this issue would help both for primary and secondary prevention. Of course, the overarching aim would be to provide with relevant prevention for at-risk population, and suitable interventions for affected individuals.
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